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What happens when people are hurt or sick and need help? Learn all
about the jobs that keep people safe and help save people in hard to
reach places. Connect to the fiction text pair,ÊChief of the Fire Station.
Firefighters race to a fire and rescue a little boy's pet. How do the
emergency services in different countries of the world rescue people?
How do they travel and what equipment do they use? This book looks at
the work of police around the world,ÿincludingÿhow they solve crimes
and how they keep us safe. In this Masterpiece Adventure, the second in
a companion series for younger readers from bestselling author Elise
Broach, Marvin the beetle is going collecting with his family. All is good
and well until Uncle Albert gets hurt. Marvin needs James's help to save
Uncle Albert before it's too late. This young chapter book captures the
miniature world of Marvin the beetle and his special friendship with
James. It’s Christmas Eve and the bears of Mistletoe Mountain are

snowed in! Can the animals of Holly Tree Forest work together to help
Santa to save the day? Santa to the Rescue!is a fun and festive picture
book, with beautiful illustrations from Ag Jatkowska. Perfect for sharing
with little ones who are excited about Christmas! It's 1940 and Nazi
bombs are raining down on London, but 13-year-old bike messenger Jack
has just discovered something unbelievable: a stray dog with a surprising
talent. Jack navigates the smoky, ash-covered streets of London amid air
raid sirens and falling bombs, dodging shrapnel and listening for cries
for help, as a bike messenger for fire crews. When Jack finds a dog,
miraculously still alive after the latest Nazi bombing of London, he
realizes there's something extra special about the shaggy pup--he can
smell people who are trapped under debris. With his new canine
companion, nicknamed Rip because of the dog's torn ear, maybe Jack can
do more than just relay messages back-and-forth--he can actually save
lives. And if Jack's friend Paula is right about the impending Nazi
invasion, he and Rip will need to do all they can to help Jewish families
like hers. There's just one problem: Jack has to convince his ill-tempered
father to let him keep Rip. Based on true episodes during the London
Blitz in World War II, this action-packed and touching story explores the
beginnings of search-and-rescue dogs and the bravery and
resourcefulness of young people determined to do their part for their
country. A 2020 National Parenting Product Awards (NAPPA) Winner! An
irresistible chapter book series from the New York Times bestselling
author of A Dog's Purpose Puppy Tales featuring Lily, a rescue dog who
rescues other animals! Lily lives with her girl, Maggie Rose. Once a
stray, Lily was rescued by the kind people at the animal shelter run by
Maggie Rose’s mom. Now she has a very important purpose: to rescue
other animals in trouble. In Lily to the Rescue, Lily meets a crow with a
broken wing, so she and Maggie Rose take the crow home to Mom. But
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when the crow starts to become too tame, some unexpected problems
arise. It’s Lily to the rescue! At the Publisher's request, this title is being
sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied. Who
rescued who? This popular animal-shelter bumper sticker captures an
enduring emotional truth: With their love and companionship, animals
save our lives every day. But sometimes, to our utter amazement and
everlasting gratitude, animals literally save our lives, and this
heartwarming book collects over fifty real-life stories of animals rescuing
people, in which their bravery and compassion have meant the difference
between life and death. This title has paired text with "Animal rescue
shelter." An irresistible chapter book series from the New York Times
bestselling author of A Dog's Purpose Puppy Tales featuring Lily, a
rescue dog who rescues other animals! Lily lives with her girl, Maggie
Rose. Once a stray, Lily was rescued by the kind people at the animal
shelter run by Maggie Rose’s mom. Now she has a very important
purpose: to rescue other animals in trouble. In Lily to the Rescue: Two
Little Piggies, Maggie Rose and Lily meet two little piggies who are lost
at a rest stop and need their mother. But no one knows where they came
from. How will they ever find the piglets’ mom? It’s Lily to the rescue! At
the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights
Management Software (DRM) applied. Introduces men and women who
save lives in daring rescues from dangerous situations, such as fires,
floods, and avalanches, and describes the equipment and vehicles they
use as they come to the rescue. AMELIA COOPER HAS SWORN OFF
LAWMEN FOR GOOD Now any man who wants to claim the hand of the
intrepid reporter had better have a safe job. Like attorney Evan
Covington. Amelia is thrilled when the handsome lawyer comes courting.
But when the town enlists him as a Texas Ranger, Amelia isn't sure she
can handle losing another man to the perils of keeping the peace. Evan
never expected his temporary appointment to sink his relationship with
Amelia. Or to instantly plunge them headlong into danger. But when
Amelia and his sister are both kidnapped, the newly minted lawman must
rescue them—if he's to have any chance at love. Chief Ray Downey has
developed city and national rescue teams, and has been involved in

numerous rescue operations, including the bombing of the World Trade
Center, the bombing of the federal building in Oklahoma City, and
various natural disasters. He offers guidelines and recommendations on
how to start a rescue company, the equipment needed, and the
operational planning that is necessary for company development.
Specific rescue company response incidents are also discussed. "Buddy
the dog wants a snack at the fair, but his humans--Jack and Anna--say no.
But then Buddy notices some trouble at the hot dog stand! Can Buddy
save the day and earn his treat?"-- The Bolds—the hyena family
successfully impersonating as humans—have become legendary in the
animal kingdom. Soon their house is full of visitors hoping to learn how
to pass as humans too. There's a crocodile who can't quite tame her
appetite, a poodle who wants to be a famous singer, and runaway
racehorses hiding from their owner. With so many houseguests, the
Bolds have their hands (ahem, paws) full. Can they teach these outcast
critters to survive in the human world? It's 1940 and Nazi bombs are
raining down on London, but 13-year-old bike messenger Jack has just
discovered something unbelievable: a stray dog with a surprising talent.
Jack navigates the smoky, ash-covered streets of London amid air raid
sirens and falling bombs, dodging shrapnel and listening for cries for
help, as a bike messenger for fire crews. When Jack finds a dog,
miraculously still alive after the latest Nazi bombing of London, he
realizes there's something extra special about the shaggy pup--he can
smell people who are trapped under debris. With his new canine
companion, nicknamed Rip because of the dog's torn ear, maybe Jack can
do more than just relay messages back-and-forth--he can actually save
lives. And if Jack's friend Paula is right about the impending Nazi
invasion, he and Rip will need to do all they can to help Jewish families
like hers. There's just one problem: Jack has to convince his ill-tempered
father to let him keep Rip. Based on true episodes during the London
Blitz in World War II, this action-packed and touching story explores the
beginnings of search-and-rescue dogs and the bravery and
resourcefulness of young people determined to do their part for their
country. Farmer Greenstalk and his family have the darnedest luck.
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Broken-down tractors, kites stuck in trees—they're always having
problems! It's a good thing they have such helpful farm animals on hand.
This time around, the pigs want to pitch in, and boy, do they ever! The
Greenstalks soon find, though, that life might just be a little easier
without their help... Pigs to the Rescue is a 2011 Bank Street - Best
Children's Book of the Year. Little Critter knows what to do when his
father gets stuck in the cellar; he uses the telephone to call 9-1-1 like he
was taught in school. Freddy learns a family of endangered field
hamsters are at risk, and is determined to save them. But when he finds
himself up against an army of bulldozers, it looks like Freddy's rescue
mission might be his last. Introduction to various types of rescue vehicles
and their operators. The first adventure of this NEW YORK TIMES best-
selling porcine wonder is now available as an e-book. (Ages 6 - 8)
Features an audio read-along! To Mr. and Mrs. Watson, Mercy is not just
a pig – she's a porcine wonder. And to the portly and good-natured
Mercy, the Watsons are an excellent source of buttered toast, not to
mention that buttery-toasty feeling she gets when she snuggles into bed
with them. This is not, however, so good for the Watsons' bed. BOOM!
CRACK! As the bed and its occupants slowly sink through the floor,
Mercy escapes in a flash – "to alert the fire department," her owners
assure themselves. But could Mercy possibly have another emergency in
mind – like a sudden craving for their neighbors' sugar cookies?
Welcome to the wry and endearing world of Mercy Watson – an ebullient
new character for early chapter-book readers in a series that's destined
to be a classic. After bringing dinner to some of his farm animal friends,
Dumpy helps Mama Goat search the farm for her missing baby. Little
Jane Allison Crocodile has been kidnapped by the Bad Guy's Big Bad
Brother from Louisiana! Stowing away on a ship bound for New Orleans,
Bill and his bird buddy, Pete, head to the rescue. But when Pete gets
caught by the Rich Lady, it's up to Bill to save the day. Kids and parents
everywhere will love Tomie dePaola's hilarious story featuring the
Egyptian pair's first visit to the United States. Have you ever wondered
what makes dogs so super? Well, little Gela is about to find out for
herself. After a visit to her local animal shelter she comes home with a

dog named Rosie, but it doesn't take her long to realize Rosie is so much
more than just a dog. Rosie to the Rescue is a story that teaches us more
superheroes live amongst us than we realize and that when we pay close
attention and learn from how they live, we get to become super, too. On
July 22, 2012, the Chisholm Trail preschool class learned about the fiery
furnace from the book of Daniel in the Bible. They were asked to paint a
picture of an angel for their craft. Daniel Barnes, age two, painted the
picture on the front cover. (He had only scribbled before that day.) On
August 4, 2012, just two weeks after he painted his picture, tragedy
struck. Daniel accidentally drowned at his third birthday party. God
didn't reveal what the painting actually was until after Daniel had gone
to heaven. All the extraordinary details of Daniel being taken to heaven
are in his miraculous painting. Daniel had been wearing the exact color
orange trunks and shirt as in the painting on the child (center of
painting). Josh had jumped in from the side of the pool, just as the yellow
person is jumping in the painting (far left). Daniel physically painted his
angel that swooped down and rescued him that day, but God was guiding
every stroke of that brush. Lily meets a crow with a broken wing, so she
and Maggie Rose take the crow home to Mom. But when the crow starts
to become too tame, some unexpected problems arise. It's Lily to the
rescue. Describes the efforts of various dogs to rescue humans, including
the tale of the dog who dragged her owner from a burning truck and the
St. Bernard who rescued a drowning girl. Reproduction of the original:
Charlie to the Rescue by R.M Ballantyne Rachel Klein is sacked from her
job at the White House after she sends an email criticizing Donald
Trump. As she is escorted off the premises she is hit by a speeding car,
driven by what the press will discreetly call "a personal friend of the
President." Does that explain the flowers, the get-well wishes at a press
briefing, the hush money offered by a lawyer at her hospital bedside?
Rachel's recovery is soothed by comically doting parents, matchmaking
room-mates, a new job as aide to a journalist whose books aim to defame
the President, and unexpected love at the local wine store. But secrets
leak, and Rachel's new-found happiness has to make room for more than
a little chaos. Will she bring down the President? Or will he manage to do
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that all by himself? Rachel to the Rescue is a mischievous political satire,
with a delightful cast of characters, from one of America's funniest
novelists. A 2019 Schneider Family Book Award Winner Based on a real-
life partnership, the heartening story of the love and teamwork between
a girl and her service dog will illuminate and inspire. Rescue thought
he’d grow up to be a Seeing Eye dog — it’s the family business, after all.
When he gets the news that he’s better suited to being a service dog,
he’s worried that he’s not up to the task. Then he meets Jessica, a girl
whose life is turning out differently than the way she'd imagined it, too.
Now Jessica needs Rescue by her side to help her accomplish everyday
tasks. And it turns out that Rescue can help Jessica see after all: a way
forward, together, one step at a time. An endnote from the authors tells
more about the training and extraordinary abilities of service dogs,
particularly their real-life best friend and black lab, Rescue. "Simple text
and full-color illustrations describe the true story of Scarlett, the stray
cat that famously saved her kittens from a Brooklyn garage fire"-- After
helping the Greenstalk family get to the county fair, the cows busy
themselves finding solutions to many other problems that arise during

the day. Henrietta Szold took Queen Esther as a model and worked hard
to save the Jewish people. In 1912, she founded the Jewish women's
social justice organization, Hadassah. Henrietta started Hadassah
determined to offer emergency medical care to mothers and children in
Palestine. When WWII broke out, she rescued Jewish children from the
Holocaust, and broadened Hadassah's mission to include education,
youth development, and women's rights. Hadassah offers free help to all
who need it and continues its mission to this day. From propellers that
whir to lights that flash, rescue vehicles attract everyone's attention! To
the Rescue! offers up a fun, foundational introduction to six helpful
vehicles that are sure to fascinate every preschool learner. Simple,
rhythmical text introduces each automobile or aircraft by its definitive
action. Whimsical illustrations, meanwhile, pair emergency situations
with friendly characters. Set within a durable board book format, this is a
title all young readers will race to save from the bookshelf! The author of
the best-selling Found Dogs combines duotone photographs with
inspiring profiles of dogs and cats who have emerged from abuse-marked
backgrounds to become assistance animals working as nursing home
therapy pets, service animals for the blind and more.
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